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V
Great] Corporations Being 

Formed on Both Sides of 
the Atlantic to Work Rich 
Oil Shales.

Preliminary Enquiry Into Board 
of Works Methods Yester

day-City Engineer and Of
ficials to Give Evidence.

I
Do Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win. No such 

Opportunity ever before Offered.
r

KING NICHOLAS I. AND QUEEN M ILENA, WHO WERE CROWNED TO-
NATIVE COSTUME.

That the mineral wealth of this 
province has received an Important 
addition whieti when developed will 
mean big thing* for the province Is 
evident from the attention which Is 
being paid to the oil deposits In 
Westmorland and Albert counties. 
Already there are two companies en
gaged in the development of these 
deposits and they have an active pro
gramme outlined.

One of the companies, in which 
Senator Domville is Interested Is 
known as the General oil Shales Com
pany of Canada, Limited, and the 
other is the New Brunswick Oil 
Shales Company. The former com
pany has areas at Albert Mines and 
has twelve square miles of shale bear
ing land, enough to yield u supply of 
oil for many years. At the present 
time they have 120,000 tons of shah 
on the dump and are working In four 
shafts and three tunnels A syndi
cate to work the property is being 
flouted lu London and Burls and It Is 
believed the company has a great 
future before It.

The activity of the other company 
is told of in a despatch from Paris 
appearing In the New York Times 
of recent date. After telling of the 
forming of the corporation which, the 
despatch saya Is going on on both 
sides of the Atlantic, the article- con
tinues as follows:

The subject ha* been opened to Im
portant capitalists of both the British 
Isles and the European continent, and 
the British Government Is said to he 
disposed to favor the enterprise in 
every legitimate way.

John C. Calhoun at Head.

The special committee .^pointed- 
to conduct an Investigation Into the 
administration of the various civic 
services under the control of tin- board 
of works held Its first meeting yes 

present

and Wlgmore. The mayor was elected 
chairman.

Aid. Jones, the mover of the resolu
tion which called for the Investigation 
said he had no chargea to make 
against any of the city officials His 
object was merely to tind out wheth
er the organization of the various ser
vices was satisfactory and whether the 
people were getting as good results 
from the mosey spent on the streets 
as they had a right to expect. Many 

z.ens were of the opinion that the 
administration was not satisfactory, 
as the city engineer was supposed to 
exercise direct supervision over every
thing, and that In the circumstances 
efficiency was not to be expected. .

Little Money For Streets.
The mayor stated that the amount 

of money directly available for street 
purposes was only about $17,000 an
nually. From the total appropriation 
nominally for the street department, 
Interest and the expense of keeping 
up the stables, horses and carts, the 
salaries of the men. etc., had to be 
deducted, and this felt only a small 
amount for actual street work.

Aid. McOoldrick. chairman of the 
board of works, thought the admin
istration was as good as could be ex
pected. considering that the total ap- 
porprint Ion was pitiably small com
pand to what other cities of the size 
of St. John spent oil their streets. Mr. 
Murdoch was. he thought, a very 
competent man; he looked after the 
Interests of the city In proper style 
and saw to it that his subordinates 
"delivered the goods." The great trou
ble was to get enough money to car
ry on the work of the department on 
a scale commensurate with the Im
portance of the city.

In conclusion he s

DAY, DRESSED IN SUCCESS lCettlgne Montenegro. Aug. 16.- The people are naturally warlike.

z.’trsz ■::
Princess Milena were crowned re While the Montenegrin Is the per 
epectlvely king and queen of this baby Bonification of laziness In his muuii 
kingdom. Montenegro Is rightly tain home, he emigrates In large mini- 
termed a babv kingdom not alone be beis to America. Over 20.000 have 
cause of Its lute birth Into the family found their way to the United States, 
of European kingdoms, but also be where they are apparently made over 
cause of its size. It is only 100 miles for they prove to be excellent work- 
long. and 80 wide, while Its popula men there. Most of them, however, re- 
tion Is not over 250,000. lapse as soon ns they return, which

Prince Nicholas, now King Nicholas they invariably do when they have 
!.. celebrated the fiftieth anniversary gained a competence upon which to 
of his reign In the Black Mountain live the rest of their days in their 
principality, today He has received peasant homes.
the consent of the larger European Ot tinge, the capital of the new king 
powers to his assuming regal dlgni dom. is a tiny village tucked away In 
ties and all Montenegro is celebrating u 9mall rockbound valley, 
the golden Jubilee of their ruler's above the seft level. With 
reign and his assumption of a royal ti0n of a few rather worn stone pal 
crown. aces, an odd residence or two of Xor-

The new king is in his sixty-ninth *.|gn agents, and the hotel, there Isn’t
an edifice in the town that Is not a 
peasant's cottage. It Is a capital In 
miniature.

The capital Is a city of picturesque 
loafers It Is Interesting to see the 
card plavers. all dressed In their na
tional costume, place their revolvers 
on the tables because the handles, pro
truding from the waistband. Impede 
the play. Here are to be found the 
finest specimens of strong, splendid 
manhood, doing nothing but smoking 
cigarettes and talking politics while 
their women folks do the work of pack 
horses.

The ruler of Monter 
erly stybd "Prince B 
such was sworn to celibacy, which 
accounts for the fact that every rul
er was the nephew of his predecessor. 
This custom has now been abolished 

- present crown prince Is the 
Ntchola

tvrday afternoon, there being 
the mayor. Aid. >1 «’Goldrick. Means that the fortunate ladite will be enabled to wltnesa of great sights of a lifetime. They experience 

cne continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they start on these grand toure, until they return to 
their homee. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the joys and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature hao lavished all her bounties, unrolls • never ending panorama 
before their eyes.

Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss
ed. To our "Tourists" It will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, in 
transporting the ladles from one place of Interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy tna 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the oomforte of travel that money and Influâmes ean possibly 
procure.

I
<

Th» 8T. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will und nln. wem.n and • ch.p.ron. to New York City 
and the Bermuda Islands In October and every cent of expynse from the time of leaving home until the return 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the prlvllwp» •» 
selecting the chaperone for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look

?
cltl

l
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—-The Province of New Brunswick has been divided Into nine districts, as
lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 

A coupon will be printed In each issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly filled out. Paid .in 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives In the Province of New Brunewlck, la entitled 
to compete In the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable cltlxene, who will vouch for the candidate ■ 

good character. Candidates may nominate themselves or their friends may do so for them. Read ever tno list 
of the nine districts, determine which, one you or your friend le In, and send In your nomination. The rules or 
the contest are very simple. The Met of nominations will soon be published and the voting will thon begin..Get 
an early start for the trip Is going to be worth while.

2000 fret 
the excep-

below. The

) • ;

:
year, and his consort Is sixty-three.
They are related tu many of the royal 
houses of Europe. Queen Helen of 
Italy is their oldest daughter. Two 
other daughters have married Russian 
grand dukes. A fourth was the wife 
of the now king of Servla. while a 
fifth Is by marriage un aunt of the 
present queen of Spain. Their son.
Crown Prince Dantlo. is through his 
wife related to the British royal 
family.

Montenegro has been long referred 
to as a "benevolent autocracy." and 
autocracy .it Is. for Nicholas Is more 
independent than the Czar of Russia, 
because hé is untrammeled by advis
ers. Montenegro is under a one-man 
rule, and the people seem to like it.
There Is no doubt that they Idolize 
their ruler and he has done much to
ward transforming a brigand tribe Into 
n fairly peaceful nation.

The men of Montenegro are what 
might be called fighting loafers. They 
allow the women to do the work, re
garding It as beneath their dignity
to labor when there are mothers and ent name of the little state, 
wives and sisters around. Every man It will be "King 
carries firearms, and Is trained to use Zeta." hereafter. Paste that In your 
them from his boyhood days.

DISTRICTS
DISTRICT No. 1-Wirdi Lorn., L.n.dewn., Stanley and Duff.rln, City of St. John
DISTRICT No. 2—All that .action o, th. city north o, Union .tract, City of St. John, and edit of Duffer'll ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that .action of the city aouth of Union atraot, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carlaten Countlea.
DISTRICT No. 0—King» and St. John'» Countlea, outalda tha City of St. John and town of Falrvllle,
DISTRICT No. 7—tiueena and Sunbury Countlea.
DISTRICT No. B—Westmoreland and Albert Countlea, N. B„ and Cumberland County, N. S 
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunewlck.

NOTE.—Thie apportionment of dlotrleta la baaed on population of the different dlelrlcta. It la the aim ef 
the conteet manager .to hove the voting etrength of each dletrlct aa near ly even numerically aa peeelbiO, 

Order» for paldln-advanoe eubecrlptlona under thle Conte»! muet be for three ®r
STANDARD; elx month, or more on the NSW STAR, and on» year or mere an the WE«KLY STANDARD, 
end upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the centeatant will be credited with the follow
ing proportion of vote»:—

tegro was form- 
llshop.” and as Tht* concesBlon Is that of the oil- 

bearing «hale deposits in New Bruns
wick. The man who controls the con
cession is Mr. John (’. Calhoun, of 
New York. Sir William Van Horne, 
the- Canadian railway magnate, has 
accepted a place on the board of di
rectors of the new company.

Mr. Calhoun, who la now 
refuses to give any information about 
Uio enterprise for publication. He 
does not, however, deny any of the 
facts here stated. The oil-bearing 
shale deposits in New Brunswick un
said to be 
where in the world. They yield three 
times the amount of oil per ton and 
twice as much ammoniunvsulphate as 
the famous deposits in Scotland, 
which have been worked for more 
than a century.

The railways of New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia and Canada will. It Is 
said, take from the company for their 
own purposes all the oil that It can 
produce, as its greatest value Is as a 
steam-generatl 
less, and of 
The British Government reserves the 
right to commander thee company's 
right to commandeer the company’s 
Ing needed fur the propulsion of war
ships.

These New Brunswick deposits are 
all above sea level, whereas those In 
Scotland lie l.Ooo feet below the sur
face of the earth.

The New Brunswick company has 
areas of 190 square miles in extent 
and the principal part of the property 
Is situated about six or seven miles 
west of the areas held by Col. Dom 
vllle's company.

When the ruler of the country doffed 
hts old title of prince for that of king, 
the country Itself was rechristened, 
and henceforth will be "Zeta" the anci-

In Paris.
said he had no ob

jection to an Investigation Into the 
working of the department as he felt 
It would be shown that the people's 
money was spent In an effective way.

\Subscription Prices and Vote Values in ContestNicholas I.. of
the richest discovered any- Subscription Rates.

THE 8TAf*nARD. By Carrier at 16.00 per year.geographies. Engineer Has Too Much Authority 
Aid1, Wlgmore thought there was 

too much authority and responsibility 
vested In onv man. The engineer 
could not attend to everything per
sonally. and greater powers as well 
as responsibility should be vested In 
his subordinates.

The discussion then turned on the 
lines the investigation should follow. 
Aid. Jones suggesting that they 

.. officials before them, 
lave them define their duties and 
nslbllitles. In this way they 

discover weaknesses in the

Number of Votee Allows# 
On Old »«,.. On New

260126.................9.1 26IE I SHI
mints;» cum cel

COST sis,100
Xhree months.. .
Six Months 
Twelve Months ..
Two Years..
THE STANDARD. By Mail at 13.00 per year
Six Months.. .. .. ............................. •• •• ••••*.
Twelve Months.. .. ....................... •• •• •<

7603762.60
226011266 00
6600260010 00

.11 f .460226
13606763 00

should call the 33601676iiik and fuel oil. smoke- 
Intense calorie

6 00Mercury Took a Climb to 78 
in the Shade —There Was 
a General Exodus to Sea
side Resorts.

Two Years.
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail euly $1.00 per year

.. .. 91 00might
system of administration and be able 
to suggest remedies.

It was argued that the subordinate 
officials should be given certain pow
ers of Initiative, that would enable 
them to carry on thr technical work 
of their departments without constant 
reference to the engineer. Some offi
cials. It was said, had to come to the 
engineer's office nearly even
ing for instructions, and lost 
day. when If the system of decen 
trallzstlon. which obtains In Industrial 
corporations, was In vogue In the 
civic administration they might be 
attending to their work. The engin
eer should concern himself mainly 
with results, and not undertake to 
direct the exeutlon of everything.

The committee decided to hold a 
meeting At ■ later date, and have 
the engine r and the officials give 
evidence a* to the workings of the 
civic services.

200100 rOne Year.. ..
Two Years.. .
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail 63.00 per year 
Six Months.. .
Twelve Months

Scotland Yard Never Spent 
More in Pursuit of Criminal 
—Posters And Telegrams 
Prove Costly Item.

60<U3002 00

450,22»11 60
1360 
3360

earns rate up fo tan years*

6763 00
16756 00

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will ba allowed at thaIt was unusually warm yesterday, 
especially around two o'clock In the 
afternoon, 
thermometer so D. L. Hutchinson. 
St John's weather man. told a Stan 
dard reporter last evening, registered 
78 degrees in the shade, which Is the

!RULES. REGULATIONS and CONDITIONSthe government

I
v rn 
half theLondon. Aug. 15.—It Is estimated 

that the pursuit, capture and trial of 
Dr. Crippen will cost the taxpayers of 
London $25.000. Never before has 
Scotland Tard spent so much In the 
pursuit of any criminal.

A large item in "the Yard's" Crlp-

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may hava only one 
candidats running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to It, and appertlsn- 
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which it la merged,

RULE NO. ft—All coupon, muet be RM away an* 
ba subject to the Impaction of contactante an* their 
friend» at any time during th# life df the cent#at.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 
In 9t. John or vicinity, may enter the great .Bermuda 
Islande and New York City Yeung Ladles' contact by 
havlne one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) Riled out end endorsed by three repu- 
table citizens ef her dletrlct, ...

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the BTANDAND and NEW 
STAN will be known aa "SINGLES,- and in order to 
be voted must be neatly trimmed for Rlln§. ....................

All coupon» iaauae an paid subscriptions will be 
"SPECIAL*,- an* meet bear the receipt 

number from which H wee Issued far the proper record- 
in vote ledger. ,

No coupon, either "SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” will 
be cold for money or ether consideration, but shall he 
obtained only by bains clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAN, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

Ne veto coupons will be issue* en subscriptions 
to the STANDARD ah* NEW STAN «urlng tha llfa Of 
into contest, unless pel* In «avance, end fer ne charter 
perle* than three menthe, en the BTANDAND, el* 

the NEW STAR, an* twelve menthe en the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

bust effort so far this aea-
AithO’Jgh It »1* .'.tux i » i 1 y hot THEY SILL

BEFORE COMMISSION
mono nr ruinat 2 o\ lot k th.' sun did a good buri

ne** all day, keeping th«- temperature
Bt 70 degrees at an average from 9 p*n bill I* the coat of telegrams mad 
o'clock In the morning until the name eab|„, fivl„g ascriptions of Crippen.
‘TenVÆUeen the afternoon £££* SE»

and evening 'akin* off their hale and Thl. „,.m „|||
■oping 'heir tired brow, and women TwentySve thouaend large

"r containing description, of
L»*1' yh'k crippen and Ml.» Le Neve with re
feema 11, kept the su» mua totcr^r ,„elr photograph, and
Ing with my lady » completion dur ^ndwrltln*. were «. altered breed

A»» ‘.«it of the heat Sea»ide £'• -Ij »"
Park was »• II patronized both aft-r LY. V'L . J,' LT * elgh d
noon and eienlng urge number* Ink d *.7d*mltllBr
tag their „P,e r with them Outsideof Sunday s nnd public holiday», yew ’ÏLIl'ïh™ tfS^eiernae of .end 
tentai « exodu» to Seaside Park and J*™’"'** ' *T *J"'V*
WfBitrr'T R»-ach «es the Itnrst ibis Inspector of* to < anads. sud Ik

who perhaps could not afford a drc~ 'h*'
"Led bathing soit al either '« took after the prisoners on their 

- ratio., .able bathing oi»'-*-» un- »ZJ hack to England. Then there to otthe famtontioie Me. the reward of SI.2M which will have
SSTTwhnrf and Seelev . cowl wharf to be ptid to r apt Kendall of the 
and jumped into tie water which was atcwmahlp Montrose. There to too the 
|ust as cool ns at Seaside pork.

a a t a at • ** * • e •

Board of Trade Committee 
Selects Men Who W* Give 
Evidence Before Commission 
on Technical Education.

RULE NO. S-A Dear* *f THNBS responsible
business men will have exclusive centre! ef the ballet 
box the I eel day ef the conteet, end make the announce 
ment ef the result ef that day's voting.

Keen Competition for Customer*

Never perhaps In the history of res
taurant enterprise In 8t. John, be* 
such activity and keen competition 
been In evidence as during the pre- 

...........................of King
RULE NO. 7—Ne employe or relative ef em

ploye ef the STANDARD and NEW STAR le eligible le 
enter thle conteet.

In wrmpplug. ad 
thest- posters, 

tem.

17
bt The committee of the Board of 

Trade which bare on band the pro 
gramme for the Royal Commission 
of Technical Lducslk* during their 
visit to the cllj have completed their 
work. Some forty-two persons have

of
RULE NO. S—Contestante con only enter from 

district in which they live, 9«ft subscriptions may he <$St. John

/V.more ep- 
than ever ebfalne* anywhere.

expressed a wiinagaaat to appear be- 
fore the coemlasleu to give erldeare. RULE NO. *—Vetea are net transferable front one 

centeatant to another.
Into About flfteta workmen ere m. iu.i

i idea of 

it of the

ed In the list. The committee win 
bold tbelr opening 
Thursday, the 16th. 
are the 
pe*r to give evidence:

R B- Patched, Frank V, Hamm. E.
J. B. Cnd- 

Up. Chartes McDonald. James P**der. 
A. J. Bellows,
Wilson. W, S Fisher, J. McGtrr, J, C„ 
Bngrwe, H. Bay»ton, W. Wanaarotte. 
J, S. Brown, George McCnfferty. Rob

hern on 
The following 

of those who will ap
coat of the long coroner's inqnest.

RULE NO. IB—In sees of • tie In eny df the districts 
named, the two contestante lying fee the trip will he

with thv fees of analytical chemist*. 
The trial of Crippen will beFREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED. bht neighvery expensive, nor will it last long. 

Bellows Fall* Vt_ Aw*. 15.—A wash English criminal court* move with 
i the Rutland railroad a few awiltwees and without technicalities, 
north of Bellow» Fail*, was re- It la no* expected that Crippen a trial 

__ bio for th.- wrecking of a will consume mere than three 
freight train tonight Six car* nod days 

left the rails, the car*

RULE NO. J—Plrti subtlest ton of names ef can
didates will be matt Wends,. August 22. Voting will

Tuesday. Awgeet 23.
RULE NO. 11—Thto conteet will alee, at 1* p. m,.

wait- J. K. Saturday, October *. 1*1*
ef candidates an* vets exhibit wW be matt

It be to anhawf to drotb be will RULE NO. IS—No ctcffcffioiH tt promtoo made bytv- Th erode j. Acgwct tt, 1StB.Bowzd|.ill«owe tbe .tibxwtmnl TV be banged on Ibe third Meet», any etitotter, eenvaeeer tt agent varying from the above 
retoe as pet forth, aaW be recognise* by lb* BTANDAND 
an* NEW STAN.

After Tlieiedej. A eg. et tt, an «Ingle an* Special*-¥» nehbcb;. nmw vwwp^ii, Jfmn
Hannah. J- D. Howe, Georg* A. Horwww slightly Ing fiollowSag the day ef his tonvSctteB.

ntatnte hew the right « appeal, hot 
the appeal conrts w whs swiftly and

end a
i wIR leave rated within nsran days ofwM he raid

of
The

a Hay, R. T. Hayes. W. F. Hat be way, A.
Major Got

relating to the content tocharged with the 
“ wtfl he C Pwdy, Wi CONTEST MANAOCRpof dee, Edward Far res, J. Fred. $FB- BT. JOHN, M, E* STANDARD AND NEW STAR

ofat ten o'clock when 
w«l glw exi

ler the crews ef
r, KL. V. BE ONE OF THE PARTYMrs W. E *.U TV

Heater Wen*, 
and Mrs. Jeohdi Weed, So U. 
Horray. E S, took pince In

Chief Dr. H. f.of
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today ww:beIn the Kara o

i 56SS
I. txsrtz
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And why not ho one of the party? The trip In yrara for the more rooshhr* ewf and omhroein# «hie won- 
derfef odor. AN yam wM Imra to do le to omroN and ash year osgrahNontoo to help yon. They oW epproot-

earefy worth the ~getng after."' Tear shown* ora tool no grad 
to wtn le 4lW to W Nonoosr Too eon do it. BET IN AND WIN.
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